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1st dam

2nd dam
BODACIOUS DREAM SI 97, by Corona Cartel. 2 wins to 3, $26,078, finalist in the Hobbs America Derby [G2], Sunland Park Winter Derby [G2]. Sister to FURY OF THE WIND SI 96. Dam of 29 foals to race, 23 ROM, including—

BODACIOUS EAGLE SI 104 (g. by One Famous Eagle). World Champion, Champion Aged Horse, Champion Aged Gelding, 14 wins to 6, $1,293,444, Champion of Champions S. [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1], All American Gold Cup S. [G1], Leo S. [G1], Eastex S. [G2], Dash for Cash Derby [G3], Highheaster Jet H. [G3], Z Wayne Griffin Inv. - Div 1, 2nd Los Alamitos Champ. [G1], Eastex S. [G2], Mr. Jet Moore H. [G2], 3rd Ruidoso Futurity [G1], Remington Champ. [G1], finalist All American Futurity [G1].

Emnet SI 93 (g. by Dominyun). 2 wins, $76,081, 2nd Firecracker Fut. [G2].

Tango In Cash SI 89 (c. by FDD Dynasty). 2 wins to 3, $43,291, 2nd A Ransom S., Cypress S., finalist in the El Primero Del Ano Derby [G3].

Shangrilalala SI 101 (f. by Mr Jess Perry). Winner to 3, $37,807, finalist [G3].

Dreamin Dynasty SI 92 (g. by FDD Dynasty). 2 wins to 5, $32,420.

Contemporary SI 89 (f. by American Runaway). 2 wins, $29,740, finalist [G3].

3rd dam
DASHING PHOEBE SI 104, by Dash For Cash. Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, 11 wins in 20 starts, $609,553, Kansas Fut. [G1], Kansas Derby [G1], etc. Dam of 17 ROM (1 APHA), including—

HEARTSWIDEOPEN SI 104 (Feature Mr Jess). Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old, 11 wins in 13 starts to 3, $1,885,283, All American Futurity [G1], Ruidoso Futurity [G1], Rainbow Derby [G1], Ruidoso Derby [G1].

SPECIAL PHOEBE SI 104 (Special Effort). Champion Aged Mare, 12 wins, $139,963, World's Ch. Classic [G2], etc. Dam of A SPECIAL SNO FLO SI 96 ($117,171 [G3]); granddam of DUELING JUAN SI 121 ($475,001 [R] [G2]).

FURY OF THE WIND SI 96. 3 wins to 4, $70,554, California Challenge [G3].

DASHING FOR DESTINY SI 97 (Mr Jess Perry). 2 wins to 3, $56,961, TQHA Sires' Cup Derby [R] [G3], finalist [G1]. Dam of FM I M A ZATANAZOO SI 96 ($317,373 [G2]), TEMPTING DESTINY SI 95 ($302,699 [G3]).

SOLID DEMAND SI 102. 3 wins, $35,285, Pride of Texas H. [R] [G3].

Especially Phoebe SI 92. Winner, $24,842, 2nd Ruidoso Sale Fut. [R] [G3].

Allamericaandreamgirl SI 103 (Strawfly Special). 2 wins to 4, $35,671, finalist [G2].

Dam of AMERICAN RUNAWAY SI 105 (Champion, $686,355 [G1]).

This Dreams Flying SI 91. Winner. Dam of HES RELENTLESS SI 108 (Champion, $616,380 [G1]), Dreamtwidopen SI 98 ($84,008 [G3]).


Cal-Bred; embryo transfer